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Chapter 1 : How to Export Notes and Handouts to Word from Microsoft PowerPoint | Webucator
Export PowerPoint speaker notes to Word and To export speaker notes to Word in and Open the PowerPoint or
presentation with the speaker notes you'd like to export to Word.

This article outlines the steps required to import your notes from Evernote to OneNote and offers answers to
questions you might have about transferring your content. You likely already have such an account, but you
can just as easily create a new one for free. If you only ever use Evernote on the Web, we recommend
exporting your notes from Evernote for Windows or Mac to an Evernote export. A PC with Windows 7 or
later required. Evernote for Windows optional, but this speeds up the migration process. If you have Evernote
for Windows installed, sign in with your Evernote account, and then make sure that your latest notes are
completely synced before you begin importing to OneNote. Your download of the OneNote Importer should
start automatically. When the OneNote Importer has finished downloading, double-click the installer file on
your computer, and then follow the prompts: Accept the End User License Agreement. If you have Evernote
for Windows installed and you have all of your notes synced locally, then the OneNote Importer will
automatically discover your Evernote notebooks. From the list that is displayed, select the Evernote notebooks
that you want to import into OneNote. To do this, first create the export file in Evernote see the FAQ below
for instructions to create this file. You can sign in with a personal Microsoft Account or an account given to
you by your work or your school. When you start OneNote after importing notes, your most recent Evernote
notebook will be displayed. You can manually open other notebooks to see the rest of your notes. Does
Evernote need to be installed? No, Evernote does not need to be installed if you already have an exported
Evernote file. You can import notes with an exported Evernote. How do I generate an exported Evernote file?
Are any file types other than. No, not at this time. Does this work for Evernote Plus and Evernote Premium?
Yes, you can use notes from either version of Evernote. Does OneNote need to be installed? However, you can
choose to install OneNote at any time from https: Can I import notes to OneNote and have them stored locally
on my computer? What account types are supported for storing notes in OneNote? What will my notes look
like in OneNote? Each Evernote page will be a page in OneNote. Optionally, you can also use Evernote tags to
organize your notes within your notebook. Each tag will become a section in OneNote that contains the pages
that are tagged with that term. What happens if I have Evernote pages with multiple tags? Will I get duplicate
pages in OneNote? Yes, attachments like PDF files and images will be imported along with your notes. Some
things like ink, encrypted text, background colors, and reminders will not show up in OneNote. How long will
the import take? Depending on how much content is being imported and the speed of your Internet connection,
importing your notes may take just a few minutes to several hours. How do I find my imported notebooks in
OneNote? If you imported multiple notebooks , we will open one of your notebooks in OneNote. Follow these
steps to open your other notebooks: OneNote desktop app â€” Click the Notebooks drop-down menu to the
left of your tabs, and choose Open Other Notebooks. OneNote Online â€” Click the Notebooks button at the
top of the left pane to see all of your notebooks. What platforms is the OneNote Importer supported on? You
can run the importer on any desktop edition of Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8. Stay tuned for news
about support for additional platforms. Do you have a converter for other note-taking applications? Stay tuned
for news about support for additional apps. How can I troubleshoot? Consider deleting some files you may no
longer need and then try importing again. For more information about this error condition, see our related post
on the OneNote Dev Blog. Where can I learn more about OneNote? Head on over to http:
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Chapter 2 : Export the notes text of a presentation
Export Outline. Export metadata, either from the active database outline or an input outline file, to a specified XML file.
Notes. This statement requires the.

Circus Ponies NoteBook was a great note-taking app for Mac. It had reputation, loyal users, and overyear-long
history in business. Why would anyone consider import from Circus Ponies to another note-taking app? The
thing is that earlier this year Circus Ponies has announced that they would no longer continue to support the
software and that Circus Ponies is shutting down. Here are the steps: Join the waitlist for an import utility beta
version. Download the thing to the computer with Circus Ponies installed, when the time comes. Make sure
Circus Ponies is v4. Run the utility and choose. Behold the import magic. Let us know what you think of the
results we promise to ask. While it is not free, giving your Circus Ponies notes a new life can be cost-efficient.
What if you run out of business like Circus Ponies? What happens to my Circus Ponies notes then? Well, we
are doing our best to never let that happen. But in case the world goes upside down and we decide to become
farmers or astronauts instead of making the best note-taking app in the galaxy, you will still always be able to
export your Outline notes to OneNote. What if I want my Circus Ponies notes on an iPad? Shoot your
feedback to support outline. We will do our best to suggest you a solution. What if I like the results? Share
your feedback with the community. And consider giving us a positive review in App Store â€” Q: You can
give the import a try before purchasing Outline. Just download the trial version from our website. The trial
period is 14 days. What if I have a question which is none of the above? Shoot it to support outline. We
promise to help you.
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Chapter 3 : Export Outlook Notes to OneNote - HowTo-Outlook
Export Notes Contacts to Excel: The Notes to Excel Contacts migration tool will convert all the contacts details from
theinnatdunvilla.com to CSV file. All the attributes of the contacts remain intact and not even a single bit of information is
lost after conversion.

Create an outline in Word Open Word. This automatically generates an outline and opens the Outlining tools:
To assign or edit headings, heading levels, and set up your document structure: Select a bulleted item. In the
Outline Level box, select a heading Level 1 for slide titles, Level 2 for bullet points on that slide. When
finished or to edit your document, select Close Outline View. If you need help creating an outline, see Create
an outline from scratch in Word. Save an outline in Word To save your document, select Save, name your file,
and then select Save once more. Select Close to close your document. Your Word document must be closed to
insert it into a PowerPoint presentation. Select Slides from Outline. In the Insert Outline dialog box, find and
select your Word outline and select Insert. If your Word document contains no Heading 1 or Heading 2 styles,
PowerPoint will create a slide for each paragraph in your content. Guidelines for importing an outline
PowerPoint can import an outline in. If your outline is a. Any unindented lines of text will become titles of
new slides. For PowerPoint to successfully convert your outline to slides, you must follow these guidelines: If
your outline is a Word document: Apply a heading format to any text you want to include in a slide. Use
indents to indicate heading levels. Remember that any unindented lines of text will become titles of new
slides. Insert outline text into a PowerPoint presentation In a new PowerPoint presentation file, click the first
slide. Or, in an existing presentation file, click the slide that you want the outline to appear after. On the Home
tab, click the arrow next to New Slide, and then click Outline. Locate the outline file. New slides are inserted
in the presentation based on the text in the outline file you selected. You are now ready to edit the slides and
the presentation as you see fit. It requires a desktop version of PowerPoint. Expand your Office skills.
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Chapter 4 : Create a PowerPoint presentation from an outline - Office Support
You can select "Slides," "Handouts," "Notes pages" or "Outline view." Slides is the default option. If you export your
presentation as a PDF in outline mode, the outline is clear and.

Get All Emails with Attachments: Now you can read mails with all its attachments in Outlook. Attachments
will be img, text, all media file or any type of document. Export Notes can create single PST file for the emails
and names. It converts all the contacts of NSF file maintaining all fields and groups same as of names. Allow
Mass information conversion: Folder structure will be unchanged: Software permits you to keep the data into
same folders mapping. You can get data into the same name folder as it was in NSF file. Keep away Deleted
Item from migration: Software enables you to set different types of filters on emails. Option to select PST file
format: During conversion Export Notes offers you to choose file format that you require. Software manage
PST file size: Software allows you to handle the large size PST file into small portion. Software easily finds
out the duplicate contact entries and allows exclusion of these contacts while converting from NSF to PST file.
You may customized criteria more than 10 to find out duplicates. Maintain Notes Canonical Name: It supports
each and every version of both Mail Clients and these are Lotus Notes 9. Export Notes can export
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Chapter 5 : Convert PowerPoint to Word Using One of Three Simple Methods
In the notes section of each slide, type the slide number at the top of the notes, then you can more easily identify the
notes in the final text file. 2. One extra step I needed to do in Acrobat was Recognise Text, before I could get the menu
for File / Save As / More Options / Text (Plain).

This app gives you total freedom over what goes where: Checkvist Web Best for: Is your list getting too
bloated? Export specific nodes into their own lists. You can even automatically sort the sub-items within a
node and assign nodes specific tags and colors. You can focus on what matters: And Smartsheet takes this one
step further by letting you create visual hierarchies. Of course, you can also use comments to collaborate with
your teammates: Smartsheet also has customizable sharing options, so you can assign different editing
privileges to each recipient. For example, you might add more to every place in your speech outline that needs
more detail, or priority for the items on your outline that deserve your attention first. To enter text, you simply
click and type. To collapse a bullet, double-click it; to expand it, double-click again. Rearranging bullets is a
little less intuitive and requires some complex mouse action. From the basic font type, size, and color down to
the amount of space between each row and the height of each line, OmniOutliner gives you total control. And
bonus, if you choose to send it to Word, your style and formatting choices will carry over perfectly. There are
a couple extra ways to view your notes. When you want to work on a specific section in isolation, Tree lets
you open it in a new tab. If you want to switch to the traditional vertical format for a bit, use the toggle option
to flip your outline. Cloud Outliner also offers automatic numbering, drag-and-drop row rearrangement, and
customizable text styles. You can even switch the interface from light to dark, or work in fullscreen or
landscape mode. When you come across a chunk of text you want to copy, highlight it with your mouse and
click the extension button. And OutlineEdit stores your highlight history, so you can grab multiple pieces of
text before sending them, all at once, to your notes. This feature alone makes OutlineEdit worth using.
However, the app has a couple more unique options. Highlight a part of your outline from one word to the
whole thing , then add your category. CarbonFin is one of the few. But why, exactly, is that so useful? Well,
when each item in your outline is fairly detailed or lengthy, pushing those details into a note will make your
outline easier on the eyes. By default, CarbonFin shows you a little preview of each note but you can turn that
feature off to keep your outline squeaky clean. CarbonFin will hide everything in your outline but the
headings. No more clicking around for the right formatting options. Maybe your outline includes some math:
And to further hone your focus, UV Outliner has two modes: Speaking of focus, you can also move specific
chunks of your outline into their own windows. Touches like these make UV Outliner a solid option for
uni-taskers. Free Scrivener Mac, Windows Best for: The interface makes it easy to flesh out ideas, arrange
sections, and finally combine them again into one big file. In this mode, you can see all of the files in a
specific collection. You could stop there, and simply organize your folders. Or, you could drill down into the
specific documents in your folders. Along with moving them around, you can edit their titles and summaries,
view their word and character counts, and assign them statuses and tags. Basically, the outliner mode works
like a flexible table of contents that you can edit. Mellel iOS, Mac Best for: Mellel lets you create a unique
style and format for every heading level. So, for example, you could put every level 1 header in size 42 bold
Arial font, every level 2 header in size 35 italicized Lucida font, and so on. You can choose to hide specific
sections, move sections around, or delete them. These functions probably sound familiar. Once all your ideas
are on paper, its outlining turns those thoughts into a coherent, organized flow. You can also merge and split
your outlines, link two outlines together, add images and files, distinguish sections by color, and more. Oak
Outliner Web Best for: If you want to group related items from different sections together, give them a
common tag. Clicking a tag link will show you every line that contains that specific tag. Free WhizFolders
Windows Best for: The left side of the screen displays all of your headings in a hierarchical list, just like a
traditional outline. The right side, however, shows you a single section in all its gloryâ€”not just its headings
and sub-headings, but their accompanying text. At any point in time, merge the two sides of the screen
together to see your full outline. Here are some word processors with outlining options. They also make
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building and sharing outlines easy. Start by creating a note for each item in your outline, filling them with
relevant details and research. If you find something online that you want to include in your research, use the
Evernote Web Clipper to save any webpage as a note. The main benefit is linking between your reference
materials. Evernote lets you snag a link to any note in your account, which you can incorporate into your
outline. On the desktop app, just right-click on a note and choose "Copy Note Link"; on the web app, choose a
note and click the "â€¦" icon, then select "Copy Note Link". By default on the desktop app, the copied link will
point to the web version of Evernote. Creating that interwoven structure with links keeps your outline clean,
while allowing you to expand on concepts and research in a separate space. Gathering your research and
reference materials is half the work of making an outline. By pairing Evernote with Zapierâ€”an app
automation toolâ€”you can feed materials to your notebooks while you work. Then you can go back and add
your related thoughts in individual notes. You could set up a Zap so every Tweet you favorite is turned into an
Evernote note. Create a Table of Contents, and voila! Luckily, Evernote integrates with Smartsheet and
OneNote , so you can easily move your outline over for more efficient organizing. You could even use Zaps to
add your Evernote notes to those apps, to make notes and a nicer outline at the same time. You can send
people read-only links to your file, let them add comments, or grant them editing power. Docs speeds up the
research process as well. Open the research pane , and you can run Google searches without ever leaving your
document. If, at any point during the outlining process, you want to see which changes have been made, check
out the minute-by-minute revision history. Best of all, Google Docs includes hundreds of add-onsâ€”including
these handy tools to simplify outlining: Table of contents uses your headings to create a table of contents
window, letting you easily jump to a specific section of your outline. Change Case lets you highlight text and
apply uppercase, lowercase, sentence case capitalization, and title case capitalization formatting. Then, use
keyboard shortcuts to add stuff to that outline. Free Word Web App at Office. See OneDrive integrations on
Zapier Build Your Outlines Automatically For the most part, building an outline is a manual process, where
you have to figure out the most logical way to organize and structure your ideas. But you can automate some
of the research with Zapier , which passes data between more than apps like OneNote, Checkvist, Toodledo,
Evernote. With Zapier, everything happens in the background, so you can build your outlines and publish
them without any extra work. Here are some ideas for getting started, or you can build your own integrations
with your favorite outline tool and other apps. Add Items to a Rough Draft Ideas for your next great work
could come from anywhereâ€”and Zapier can help gather them all into a starter outline. You can pull in ideas
from forms, chat apps, RSS feeds and more and have them logged to a spreadsheet. Or maybe you need to
collaborate with someone else who prefers another outline tool. Either way, Zapier can copy each point of
your outline over to another outlining app as soon as you add it. How do you outline your blog posts, talks, or
projects? Let us know in the comments. Want to optimize the rest of your writing project? Here are some
tutorials that will help:
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Chapter 6 : 3 Methods to Convert PowerPoint to Word - PPT Garden
The options available include Notes next to slides, blank lines next to slides, notes below the slides, blank lines below
the slides or the Outline only. Click Ok and then choose the output filename. Related Posts.

Sometimes this is necessary because the size of your PowerPoint presentation is rather large and you would
like to share it with others over email or an intranet. Converting it to Word will help reduce the size and make
it easier to view for everyone involved. You can convert your presentation in one of three ways. Open your
PowerPoint presentation in PowerPoint Go to the Office button located in the upper right corner. When you
click that you will see a menu appear. Now you will have a few options as to how you would like to send the
presentation to Word. Choose the option the best suits you and then click on Paste or Paste Link. Paste will
create the Word document from the PowerPoint presentation you have open. Paste link will create a Word
document from the presentation you have open that will be automatically updated whenever the presentation is
updated in PowerPoint really nice. Choose your options and then click OK. Become more acquainted with all
of the great things that PowerPoint can do in PowerPoint made easy. Open your PowerPoint presentation in
PowerPoint 2. You should see a box pop up that asks you which way you would like PowerPoint to send the
slides to Microsoft Word. Choose one of the five options. Choose Paste or Paste link. Then click on the Create
Handouts button. You will be prompted to select one of five conversion options. Choose which one applies to
you best. Your new Word document will open. Open PowerPoint and then open the presentation you would
like to convert. Microsoft word should open and show the converted slideshow in the new document. Look at
the outline of the PowerPoint on the left-hand side. You may just see the slides at first glance, but make sure
that the Outline tab is clicked. Click on the Office button in the top right corner of the screen to find Save As.
Now you should be able to view your Word document and see the contents of your outline. Convert Using a
Third Party: Website There are websites out there that do all the dirty work for you. All you have to do is find
them, sign up usually and then upload the file you want converted. We will use the site Zamzar for the purpose
of this example. Just in case you need a little more explaining, keep reading. In Step 1, choose a. PPT file from
your computer, or you can drag and drop a file. In Step 2, choose either the doc or docx format to convert the
PowerPoint to a Word document. In Step 3, enter your email address. You can also use this option to convert a
multitude of other files to your preferred file type. This kind of service really takes the trouble out of your
hands. How can you argue that?
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Chapter 7 : â€ŽMarginNote Pro on the App Store
Export your notebook theinnatdunvilla.com package: FIle > Export > Export current notebook > OneNote package; 2.
Send your package to your iPad (using your mail client for example) and open it in Outline by taping on the package file
> Import with Outline.

This means as much as that the feature is no longer being developed and could get removed in a future
version. It is basically only still there for backwards compatibility reasons. Practically, this means that you
should no longer get yourself depended on this feature and look at migrating your Outlook Notes to an
alternative solution at your earliest convenience. OneNote as the replacement In this case, the alternative
solution envisioned by Microsoft is to use OneNote instead. OneNote is an Office application that is dedicated
to taking and organizing notes. This method has the following downsides: All your Notes will be printed as
images. All your Notes will contain header and footer information from the printout. All your Notes will be
combined on a single OneNote page called Printout. To quickly convert all the printout images of your
Outlook Notes into a text again in OneNote you can do the following: Right click on an image of the printout.
Copy Text from All the Pages of the Printout. This conversion however may not be perfect in all cases. This is
particularly the case for special characters and unexpected line breaks. Instead of printing the Outlook Notes to
OneNote, it makes use of the me onenote. These Notes will then automatically sync to OneNote on your
computer, laptop, tablet or smartphone. Once you have added the macro, you can select the Outlook Notes that
you want to be exported to OneNote. With all your Notes to be exported selected, simply execute the macro to
send them to me onenote. The macro will automatically send them as individual emails with their own current
subject and text so that they will be added as individual pages in OneNote. Preparing OneNote for me onenote.
Login to OneNote Online. From the email address that you used to logon to OneNote your Microsoft Account
, send a message to: It also allows you to add an alias to your account in case you are going to send your Notes
from an email address different from your Microsoft Account address. Send another email to me onenote.
Within a few minutes, this message should now be automatically added to your default OneNote section.
Make sure you confirm your email address with OneNote before using the macro. Use the following
instructions to configure the macro in Outlook. Download this code-file notes2onenote. Add a button for easy
access to the macro. Macro Code The following code is contained in the zip-file referenced in the Quick
Install. You can use the code below for review or manual installation. Related Posts or Add-ins.
Chapter 8 : Save Notes from Your iPhone & iPad to Your Computer Â· iExplorer
The Notes section of Outlook has the "deprecated" status. The envisioned replacement for this Outlook feature is
OneNote. This is a great alternative but unfortunately, there is no convenient way to get all your Outlook Notes into
OneNote.

Chapter 9 : Export Notes - Lotus Notes to Outlook Migration Software
Later, you can begin writing a draft of your essay by exporting your outline and notecards to a word processing program.
You can also print your outline with your notecards included (see " How to export or print your outline " below).
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